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DEPAUL UNIVERSITY GLOBAL GATEWAY PROGRAM

STUDY
OPTIONS
DePaul offers exceptional opportunities
for international students. By attending
DePaul, students gain an education that
focuses on academic excellence and
real-world experience for great value.
The Global Gateway Program (GGP) provides a
combination of academic and English learning
courses to those who are academically qualified,
but need to enhance their English proficiency.
Direct admission is available for students who meet the
entry requirements.
• University Type: Private
• Student population: 21,922
For more information, visit globalgateway.depaul.edu/programs

PROGRAM OFFERINGS
UNDERGRADUATE
GGP and Direct Admission

DePaul University is a well-respected
and academically challenging university
with a focus on inclusivity, personalised
learning, and professionalism.
Ranked as the #124 top university in the USA,
DePaul offers some of the best programs in
the nation for business and computer science
(U.S. News & World Report, 2021). DePaul’s
undergraduate and graduate students access high-quality,
interactive, engaging courses, from faculty members who
have the academic and industry experience to deliver an
understanding of the relevant industries. DePaul’s location
in Chicago allows students access to leading professionals
at Fortune 500 companies, as well as internships and
jobs at some of the world’s most recognized brands.
For more information, visit globalgateway.depaul.edu/contact

GRADUATE
GGP and Direct Admission

#97
Best undergraduate business program
(U.S. News & World Report, 2021)

Top 150
Computer Science Graduate Program in
the U.S. (U.S. News & World Report, 2021)

GLOBALGATEWAY.DEPAUL.EDU

You can choose to major in a wide
range of subjects when you attend
DePaul University. From business to
computer science, or data science
to health informatics, you can
pursue your unique dreams here.

KEY UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS:
CHOOSE FROM ONE OF DEPAUL’S
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS,
WHICH INCLUDE:
• Accountancy BSB
• Animation BA*
• Business Administration BSB
• Computer Science BS*
• Cybersecurity BS*
• Data Science BS*
• Economics BSB
• Finance BSB
• Game Design BS
• Game Programming BS*
• Hospitality Leadership BSB
• Management BSB
• Marketing BSB
• Mathematical Sciences BS*
• User Experience Design BS*

KEY GRADUATE PROGRAMS:
FOR YOUR GRADUATE STUDIES, SELECT
ONE OF DEPAUL’S PRESTIGIOUS
DEGREE PROGRAMS, SUCH AS
• Accountancy MSA
• Animation* (direct admit only)
• Business Administration MBA (direct admit only)
• Business Analytics MS*
• Computer Science MS*
• Cybersecurity MS*
• Data Science* (direct admit only)
• Game Design MFA (direct admit only)
• Game Programming* (direct admit only)
• Health Informatics* (direct admit only)
• Hospitality Leadership and Operational Performance MS
• Human-Computer Interaction* (direct admit only)
• Management MS
• Marketing MS
• Sustainable Management MS*
*STEM-Designated Degree Program

Top ranked
in Game Design: #45 undergraduate program,
#21 graduate program (The Princeton Review, 2020)

JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
/depaulglobalpathways
@depaulpathways
#YourDePaulStory

APPLY
If you would like to apply to study at the DePaul University
Global Gateway Program, you will need to complete an
application form and submit the relevant documentation.
You can either apply through your local education agent or directly
via our website, globalgateway.depaul.edu/admissions.

CANADA

If you are applying directly and have a question, then a Student Enrolment Adviser will
be happy to help. They speak a variety of languages and understand several more.
You can make an enquiry through the website.
We are committed to working with every student on the options to continue
studying with us. For students who decide to withdraw after beginning their
online courses, GGP and direct admission students may receive a 100% refund
on their tuition and deposit within 14 days of starting their course online,
should they decide not to continue with virtual learning for the quarter.

Chicago

Boston
New York
Washington, D.C.

UNITED STATES

If a student completes the course online and is then not able to come to the US
because of visa issues, that student will be entitled to a 50% refund of tuition paid after
completing the online program if he/she has achieved the required minimum GPA
requirement, has met academic progress criteria, and shows evidence of three (3)
visa denials. This refund policy is applicable to GGP and direct admission students.

Disclaimer
This prospectus is intended as a general guide for students
considering entry to the DePaul University Global Gateway
Program from 2021. The DePaul University Global Gateway
Program is operated, and its courses offered by, Study Group
Limited (‘Study Group’). This prospectus forms no part of any
contract between you and Study Group except as provided
below. The prospectus is prepared in advance of the academic
year to which it relates and Study Group makes every effort
to ensure that the information contained here is accurate.
Although reasonable steps are taken by Study Group to provide
the courses and services described, Study Group cannot
guarantee the provision of any course. Any course may be
altered or withdrawn owing to circumstances beyond Study
Group’s reasonable control. Such circumstances include
(but are not limited to) industrial action, lack of demand,
departure of key personnel, the effect of any pandemic,
change in government policy, withdrawal or reduction of
funding, change of law. Study Group will take such steps as
are available to it to minimise the effect of any alteration
or withdrawal of a course and we will notify you of such
alteration or withdrawal as soon as possible. Such steps
may include the offer of a place on an alternative course.

Please note that the DePaul University Global Gateway
Program’s website is the most up to date source
of information regarding courses and facilities and
we strongly recommend that you always visit the
website before making any commitments.
DePaul University, its logo, Study Group and the Study
Group logo are registered Trade Marks of DePaul University
and Study Group respectively. Unless otherwise stated, all
material in this publication is copyright of Study Group.
No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in
a retrieval system or transmitted in any form, or by any
means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording
or otherwise, without the permission of Study Group.
For more information, please visit studygroup.com
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